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President Mellerv Portratnd extends (Jier,yuilil to yo- u- You have dona
the lty iVfcreat artvlce by cajllng; attention t? jwrsalf.? Th ky ha long
been aware that Portland la but a third chc4cefcof ur' fcorpoTadofi, isvil

1U merchants hava-- ot been unkind In consequencel .They have given ytt
more business 'than any of the neighboring cit4e, mnd you, in tarn,' hav

' " ''' 1 J'!'given. vT fair serttoe.
But, Mr. Mellen, Portland expects something besides fair service. She

pays for that. The city expects FAIR TREATMENT and la determined to
receive it. - - ,

Oregon Is the master of ita destiny and intends to prove to you that
It la. There is no hard feeling over your indiscreet .remarks. Buslnesa men
may express Indignation now, but on sober second thought they .will look
upon you as the one factor which has solidified public opinion in regard to
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, and grven an Impetus to that
could only have been Inspired by the knowledge that om pet itors of. Port-

land have, through you, tried to belittle? the .efforts of our public spirited
' vs ' ' " ' 'citizens. J

Portland Is not a city. Mr. Mellen, that has been bound over to a raiN
road corporation. Its port Is not dependent upon a market for any Certain
railroad company bonds or securltlea. It la the natural center of Uorth
western trade and is not governed by laws of boomleta or by boomers.

Jast a parting word, Mr. Mellen, do not allow yourself to imagine that
you have injured Portland by Idle words; you have helped it. for you have
placed her on her metal and ahe will show you that what eh undertakes
she will accomplish. This, In spite of her claim that with a independent
class of untled-u- p commercial "centers she feels free to confess a affinity. "

as 'prosperity was reckoned In those daya.
tlnda that he ia in Ipvai wth:Jiia ward,
Chrysul, whom he haa ralaed from a
child- - Chryatal, however, loves Ruby
Darrell, anotner"protge 'of Terry' a, who,
being a sailor, is away on a long cruise
and at the,opening, of ttie play-- being

xpee tod ,to return, Terry, snot knawing
tbla.'tellaJila- - love to Chrystal and aska
her to become hia wife, and she, rather
than wound her friend and benefactor,
consents to do so, even though ahe knowa
It will break the heart of her youthful
lover. Ruby, as well as her own. On
Ruby'a return he ia made acquainted with
the staie of affairs , by. his sweethearV
and rather than aee, his beat friend, suffer
the pangs, of unrequited love, he gives up
all hope of. marrying Chryatal, and goes
on another long .voyage.

Terry ami Chryatal are married, a girl
baby cornea to bless the union and Terry's
cup of happiness seems filled to overflow-
ing. After a time Ruby returns to visit
hia friends, aa madly in love with Chrystal
as ever, to find that bi too, has not for-
gotten htm. --'Kerry .accidentally overhears
a conversation , between, , tha., two, goes
away,, expecting never to raturn, and leavf
ing instructions that' should he - not be
heard from In flwa years that Ruby , and
Chrystal axe to. become man and wife.
Terry la given up .as dead, a monument
la erected to hia .memory, .and Ruby and
Chrystal prepare to, carry . ouU hia last
wishes. On the very day of the ceremony,
little Chrystal, TerT" child,, discovers a
poor old blind sailor wandering about tha
country churchyard. She takes .him in
charge not knowing that it Is her, own
father, tor it is indeed Terry Oenniaoh,
Who haa come back , to die among,, the
scenes of hia childhood. ; ..
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The production of "Hearts of Oak't will
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' Where subscribers are eerved with a
Bally malTTha Dally JournfJ at 14 a year
by maU 1 the beat paper to take; where
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Journal U ah excellent news
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Boxl2L Portland,. Or.

J; II V MidHUB LOt ICylCIKWlUT vet
this paper la Albert K. Haaabrook,

nartrora uuiiaine, tnicuo,

A Whan you (save tha city or change your
duress, even for one weak, don't fall to
all at the business pffles and Jaava your

vroer ior i r wregon uany wournai,

the irowim1" J

ST0BES: -

PATRONS
"shopper. - ....

suit. t bought her one of their new
Monte Carlo They are so Jaunty
and. Stylish,; and sucK bargains. "Do you
know- - I i Jlke-'t- rade- - at- - BHverneld sT
They Sre all so attentive.' r waxed-x- -
travagant and packed ' away three of
Buffum & Pendleton's Knox bats ladles,
I mean, 1 bought some neck-
ties and ' collars- - from M. Slohel. The
swellest smoking Jacket 'Tor-'th- ei bride-
groom 'oam- - ront 'teInbach's A. B.
Steinbaoh's.-yo- u knowv 4- - saot an over-
coat from' tha awall maw stock tha Moyer
Clothing Co hava Just opette. Sell-
ing la so good about changing a misfit; r
knew that part wa all right. .

- PRHTTT FURPII8HINGS.
When 1 came to the house furnishings,

I went right to Mr. J. G. Mack and told
him what I wanted in the 'way of parlor
carpeta and rugs. Tlje coverings he gave
me were dreams. ,

' ,
The furniture for the lower floor came

from L Gevurts & Co. Did you ever aee
his kitchen .fittings? They are ao. com-
plete. They actually have four floors of
furniture; The diningroom and hall car
pets came from there, too. - -

I furnished every, bedroom "from top to
toe at Taubenhelmer & Schmeer'a and
Jenniuga and Sons. I wished there were
three times as-- many. One never -- cornea
tO ;the'end of their novelties,- - The rug
in the blue room was a poem In colors.-I-

a country home, however handsome,
one must- have stoves,' so I let them fit
mA out with Charter Oak heaters.

' ABOUT DECORATIONS.
I am buylhg the pictures alowly, E.

H. Moorehouse & Co. have soma I mean
to get. They are to do all the decorat-
ing. I gava them free reign. .They show
such excellent , taste. I have a sinking
feeling every time I pass Woodard, Clark
& Co.' and A. & C. Feldenhelmer's. If
my father were the one called on to pay
those bills words fail me. I went Into
Woodard, ' Clark's In the first place to
buy a toilet set in Freneh stag. .Before
I left I was richer m new Utopian pot-
tery. There isn't, a duplicate piece In
stock so I bought while I could. That
and. UammMBd , ,ftrnwM.irsl ad cast
Iron trays and figures and bronzes and
burnt work, - Then to fall a victim to
Fei'de'hhelmers" art goods. Their nov-
elties In the Austrian ware ar simply
beautiful. I fell a victim to Vienna plates,
not to mention mlnatures and docks. ..

DAINTY BITS OF CHINA.
No house la complete without some

Chinese curios and china. . Andrew Kan
is getting in more and prettier things
every day. His new. hand embroidered
purses are attracting lots of attention.
They say he is doing an enormous whole-
sale business. Talking of purses. Frlta
Abendroth haB some beauties. He Is
making quite a hit with his turtle tape
measure, too.

i stopped In at Jaeger Bros, to look at
rings. He had Just bought the most
beautiful stones. There lay rubies, em-

eralds, sapphires, garnets, amethysts, and
topaaes glittering,, together. They had
Mfm,y SB1 adaasasJjiiVXWRW-- .
bered the dearth of theatres at Oak Farm
and bought a pair for . myself., 1 was
tempted to buy a Stelnway piano for the
brlda, .Soule J3ro,,Jave, such, a fine new
shipment.-- - In very.vaoant ooin J, have
slipped in - telephone boWe-of- - andl
from The Bonboniere. I mean to get
even when their new supply comes In
next week. I have to open a box every
now and then for an Italian chocolate
cream. If tha wedding were on' Thanks-
giving I would send some of their plum
puddings, too.

the scent of lavender hers always kntw
so much the better.

COMING AND GOING.
Friends of Mrs. F. K. Rice and Mrs.

Johnson of St. Paul had an opportunity
for a brief visit with thrm at the Portland
Hotel yesterday. Mrs. Shnttuek was also
of the party. .She, leaves for her home
In San Francisco today, while Mrs. Rice
and Mrs. Johnson go on to Seattle at
the same time. Their plans Include one
day nere before starting back to St. Paul.

Mrs. Oeo. Stowell Is In the city from
her Alaskan home. She Is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Percy E. StoweU, 635 Mont-
gomery street, and plans to be here for a
month or more. Mrs. Stoweil's friends
will remember her enthusiastic Interest in
missions. She is .responsible for a flour-
ishing society In Sitka and represented it
at the recent North Pacific Board meet-Iii- k.

There she spoke of the hundreds of
fishing villages springing up along he
coast of Alaska, where there is 'not a
refining or restraining influence for the
mea. Before arriving in Portland she
im"- - tortff -- may W swrtw: On TrruTs-da- y.

night she visited the First Presbyte-
rian prayer meeting and vouches for the
truth of the statement that there were
over 50o present.

Mrs. Robert Glascow promises her
friends to remain In Portland until after
the holidays, Bulmon Am, ,B. C, is .so
far away it's not possible for her to visit
Portland often, so her friends hope to
keep her as long as possible.

Mrs. W. F. Edwards left for Newburg
yesterday to spend a week visiting her
husband's family.

RICH REPUBLIC OF 8,000 MONKS.
On the east point of the sacred Mount

Athos, on the Turkish peninsula halkl-dik- e.

Is a settlement of 6,000 monks, scat-
tered among 20 monasteries, the- - whole
forming a monastic republic in the do-

minion, of the aultan, fo- - Wtom-they-- ' are'
tributary. The yearly tribute they pay
to Adbul Hamld Is by no means a small
one, but the sum Is easily met by the
republic, which is very rich, and counts
many, millionaires among its members,
r As an Independent commonwealth the
republic maintains its' own ship, a sail-
ing .vessel called Pokroy Presswjatyja
Bogorotixy. A ahort time since this ves-
sel Jay, in r of the South Rus-
sian town of Taganrog. 'She is In reality
a floating monastery, t Painted black,, ahe
carries- - at he bow the .largcre(S . of
the Pantalef monastery on- - Mount Athos.

The captain, Fr. Gerassim, end the
whole rew.are-- monks from Mount Athos,
and wear dress. The ship's
cargo consists of holy oil .from Mount
Athos for. the. Panteleimon monastery; In
Moscow. There Is a church on board, and
alljjfthe crew live under the rules of
their order. New. York Times.

THE RISE OF MODERN ROME.
Visitors who have not been in Rome

for the last 20 years, writes the British
Consul there, can acarcely recognize it.

"Suburbs have risen over. vineyards
outside the city walls, old quarters have

large and commodious
buildings, 4he Tiber is permanently .im-- .
bedded all along- Its urban course between
two ..gigantic embankments on which fine
housest oyeSooktag the jrlver, have Jeen
constructed; solid granite bridges meant
to defy the ravages of time and tha im-
petus of the once dangerous Tiber, 'have
been thrown across the two embank-
ments; new and wide thoroughfares, have
been opened i In one woRd. the city has

rendered
in all respects quite sanitary, as shown by
the :returiw'f- - swrtSlitjr. Losdon, Ex- 4

press.- " i - -

- PORTLAND

bv The

Allen & tSlbM-lRimak- er Company, 209-2-

First, pianos.
Silverneld'a, 283-2K- 6, Morrison, furx.
Taubenhelmer & Schmeer. JOMGS First,

carpets, furniture.
Leo Selling.. lt Third, hos.frits Abendorth. MX Morrixon, Jeweler.
L Oevurts & Sons, ilrat and Yamhill, car-pat- s,

furniture.
Ben Selling, Fourth unil Morrison,

clothier. ' fr i i
Won Clothing4 Company, 165 Third.
John Barrett Company, Sixth and Alder,

lighting natures,, eta
Wpodard-Clar- k Co., Fourth and Wash-

ington, drugs.,J.,.. iMsoK "&,G&' M-- 8 Third street,
carpets., ... ...

A. and CFeldenheimer, Third nd Waaav
ington. Jeweler.-- -

A. N. Wright 298 Morrison, jeweler.
Olds; Worunaa & King, Kifth und Wash-

ington., t J,- V. '
Llpman, Wolfe 4k Co., Third and Wash-

ington. ;..
Andrew Kin A irLf fourth and Morrison,

Japanese gootta
Geo. Brandenborg 4 Co , 884 Third,

jeweler, manufacturer.
A. B. Steinbach. Co., Fourth and Morri-

son, , clothier. ,

KUham Stationery Company, 2C7 Morri-
son street. ', ' "'

M r Slchel, 288 Waahlngton, men's fur-
nisher. - i.Moyer Clothing Companv. Third and Oak.

B. H. Morehouse, 3M Wahtngioii, picture
frames. , it , ,

Sam'l Rosenblatt V Co.. Third and Morri-
son, clothier,,. ,' . .

Soule Bros. pifthOCompany, 326 Wash- -
Ington. i-

Jaager Bros.,': 280 Morrison. Jewelers and
opticians.. A :!

Buffum . & Pendtetbn, Third and Stark.
mpn'i ftirnlnhArtt '.

J. K. Gfll Company1, Third and Alder.
stationers

Jennings & Sons; ifFirst and Morrison,
furniture, t

151ier , piano House, $61 Washington.

To say X like shopping is putting It
mildly. I simply adore it. Give me half
a dacent day,. 8 abort skirt. th'k shoes- -
a wellifllled purae nd I too am a "Con-
tented Woman." .Think of my bliss,
then, when, I opened, this noto:

OAK FARM. My Dear Cousin My
weddina-- haa nalhfTbeen set for Xmas

i .flJS,t4iSfiisa.-saU4B.le,a-

and furniture and such things- - You love
shopping and your ..taste suiis me, so go
ahead and get, what-yo- u like. Papa sas
don't spare. expense, yours. nan.

Imagine! I'd simply ruite to be su
perior and strong minded. I Jumped at
the chance big trunks with
things. . ;,."

There are ao many, places to get nne
underwear. I divided pretty evenly be-

tween Olds, Wortman & King and Llp-

man, Wolfe & Co. They are reasonable
and at the same time, K've you some
thing nice for ypurmoney. You Know
Olds, Wortman & King are having a sale
of splendid,, btoclt.taAjitas. I shudder to
think how much--1 bought. I suppose I'd
have been there . yet If the Henriettas
across the tale , hadn't caught my eye.
Such colors and such material. Those
and the silk wrap iLpusilowiies make the
.wJli.it uvonlnar houseicowns I know of.
1 bought .threat jeJaC3pLembroWered Irish
linen and. at least .six uoies m
bargains in handkerchiefs.

,

I ran Into Linman'aVfpr corsets. I know
T niied a 'tray wrtlr chotre styies aQvi col
ors. And their rrefousae Klve ar
resltl!)le. Bed linen-- ribbons. dress
goods, etc.. etc.. came JTpro uieir sneivea.

But talk of shoo: JMave you seen
those Leo Selling Is offering for $3.50?

And his Juliette Hllppera .for winter. It
makes one feel warm, to look at them.

Silvertleld furnished Nan 8 gomg away

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES.

BY K. K. K.

i n,.M,i.i t ,i t,i mention' names, but
yesteruav, as 1 wax sitting in a certain
cosy house on a certain North Portland
street, midway between the two hospi-
tals, my hostess and I fell to discussing
ih. i,u.t.ti,m I Niiinrested It must sadden
her to live in the shadow of so much suf-

fering, to see ambulances and carriages
going back and forth with patient. But
she said: "Not a bit.. I really enjoy
watching the nurses flit in and out. and
seeing how much srUnger the convales-tm-

. i-- t,i iv. Whv one man
sent out to die can wa.a. three blocks and
back now. and is beginning to get a nme
color, too. My only thorn la toe medical
college. -

'Whenever I act into at xweniy-mir- u

street, car there are sure to be two or
th-- a ntuHuntii n calkins' of nothing all
ih, q t-- hut thnp i an U'h disease ami

. ... ..IJUI1K Oi uiei-iiiis-
. uim w.

hu nnrtis of them . walk up and
down, studying from wise-looki- books,
attd they remind me of these conversa-
tions and I simply shudder,. You see, I
know every one of them ihas or must do
all the horrible things they...tel! of. Here
come two ol them now. ijeis cihmibb
lubjecL, . ; ,

FEM1N1NK CHARITY.
Oh. while we n rv atentiontng our con

versations! I i: m gratefulJtor one I over-
heard the other day. Threes ladles were
alttlnir toeellwr. nd aartha car ,was
crowded I didn't K- t a seat until one of
them got off As I sat down the pretty
dark oie sakl to the other:.

"1 wish vou wuuldn t repeat wnat sne
told us. Just try to forget all about it."

The other onened her eyes: '.Why?
If It's true, her frii-nd- ought to cut her."

'Hut there are so many chances there
isn't a word of truth iu the whole thing,"
she'Said earnestly. '

actions that have-bee- miscon
strued. One of mv friends. went to.lunch-eo- n

with a man man every day for
two weeks, anil 1 heard more unkind
things said, yet the. exeplanatlon was
aimnla. The man's wlfe.-lSjj- ny frlend'
especial chum, and she had promised her
to look afer him at noon, while she was
out of town. They worked in the same
hniirtinir. so it saj, , asllv arranged. When
I heard the unkind thlng7al --then I
oromised myself nver te -- put, r own
construction on. other jtepEfe:? actions,"

I see you go on the Old principle oi m.
Y. O. B. We mu?ht form a society ana
ask Mrs. S to Join., iTbe atory you
object to couldn't get any farthern then."

I wanted to offer to. Joln. but Instead I
got off at the next corner. t.plann!ng to
form an M. Y. O. B. club or one memoer.

NOW IT'S WRIST BAGS.
Eastern women have them- -

selvea for wrist DagsTTaaaarB" making
quantities in the most picturesque ahades
and materials at least ao says the St
Paul Pioneer Press.-..- ? -

The baa must be a Ions; thing, shaped
like a pillow slip, and lined, with light silk.
It's .oroner that it-- ba filled ,wlth IltUe
things suTtaoTe for a lady's 'handTTCer- -
tain things must be found thoreijjio oegin
with every, one must (hold.. a tiny com
purse, a small handkerchief, a vinaigrette.
and a little box of. favorite bonbons. - A
fruit knife nd evrai fnn find a place, uf
aomel Dont fill it as HtfotJk WW jour-
ney; don't pull the strings tpo tightly;,
don't stow away articles you think un-

suitable for general inspection, are, some
of the "don'ta" of tha. bag. -

tt chief charm is- - the memory
H raaailaof ihe quaint little bag where
grandmother carried her tatting and 'cara
way seeds. If the present wrist bag has

'MEANING OF THE MAYS LAW.
fcltlaens generally are wondering

fust why the Mays law was enacted by
the Legislature. There appears to be

disposition' to ignore its provisions,
and to minimize the effect of . Its appli- -
Cation to the exUting situation. Yet
there was a time when the most pow-

erful lnfluenoe in the Republican pol-
itics of the stat urged the adoption of

" - that very lawj or one of the same im---
' " T-" ' "Tport. ? ",'

On January 23, 1901, the Morning
Oregonian commented upon the rec-

ommendation of Governor Oeer which
"JavTSsTfeiim

tion of United States Senators by dl-- -

Met - yotxi-th- e people. "TfieT govef- -.

nor's recommendation was that resolu- -.

tlon go to Congress from-eac- State
. legislature, and in comment there- -'

upon the pregonlan said; .

Resolutions from-ma- states, whilethey might not be sufficient to secure a
National f convention jfor . the purpose,
would certainly tend to Increase the num-
ber of senators favorable to tha reform.

' Meanwhile, "the biennial senatorial strug-
gles In Legislatures throughout the coun-
try1 are" supplying tha usual arguments
from experience. . . . Here in Oregon

of these Impediments to leg-- f
lalatlon has been enhanced by extended
use of the organization of the Legislature
In the. Interest of senatorial candidates., : :;. "Let ..the Legislature paas some
bill or other providing for popular vote
on senators, and the Legislature will
hardly brave public, opinion hardily
enough, to disregard, the mandate.
i On the 26th of January, 1901, the
Mays bill passed the Senate, later be- -
trig adopted by the house, and signed
bj the Governor.- - It provides that
candidates for the office of United

. ' States Senator In Oregon should have
k place upon the Official ballot, when
proposed by a given number of peti- -

. tlonera; 5 a.nd,t among other provisos,
there U ona for reporting to the Legisr
laturotharndHdarreTOtvIr

. highest number of votes In the regular
general election.
$The Journal sees In the present sit

TONIGHT' ATTRACTIONS.
The i Marquam., arandV"alls f Jtfew

York," r.u. ts.v;
The Baker "A Contented Woman.
Cordraya-- r' Hunting . for HaWklaa."

COMING ATTRACTIONt. -

The MarqUam1 GranO "Belle bf New
York," for the, remainder at tha week.
"The Baker-r-f- Contebtad: ..Woman,"
for the remainder of the week."i , .

'
Cordray's "Hunting for Hawkins, for

the remainder of the, week,, .
"

'Bella of New Vork."
Ichabod Bronson .S'.Hti Dye
Harry Branson Harry A. Truax
Karl Von Pumper-nic- k ........Max Bloom
"Bllnky Blll'fw,.. ........ .Joe Natua
"Doc'-Snlffkln- ...Howard Cramp ton
Kenneth Mugg.. , ......James Darling
Violet Gray if, . . . . . . . ,, Floye Red ledge
Fid Frieot...., . . . . Ma rie Del la Rosa
Cora Angellque., Charlotte VTart
Mamie Clancy. . Toble Crkige

There la a quality of BDriKhtllness in the
"Belle of New York'.nof. which ona never
tires, and, with ao: pretty and sweet and
demure a Violet-Gra- y as Miaa Radledge,
and.- - as a contrast. !so bewitchingly

and: capable i a f Fift Frlcot.
enacted by'Misa .Rosa, with her engaging
Parisian manners., the production at : theMarquam on; Thuraday .night was highly

, h, Shubert company aivina this d
ductlon Is well iSelouted. .with vervt uuud
soioists ana satisiactorv chorus effects.
The ensemble Is such aa to . send one
away at the end of the performance with
pieasanteat memories of , an evenlnar. of
voniic opera. . , ;., , ,

Mr. Dye as Ichabod Bronson. and Mr.
Truax as Harry Bronson.. were mnnhln
of austainnig the comedy requirementa
max J3ioom ueserves mention as Karl von
Pumpernluk for some good work, as also
Mr. Natus for his Blinky Bill, and Misa

e ior ner Mamie., . ... .,
Throughout the.cast ts satisfactory, and

the performance given.-wa- s indorsed by
an enthusiastic audlence that called and
recalled times without number.

bit of. acting was thatby Miss Redledge, who was approximately
perfect In her delineation of a sincere,
earnest Salvation Army lassie. Her part,
as provided by the book,, gives delicious
contrast with the surrounding gaiety and
life and action, and at no time does she
mar the author's Idea. Indeed, she Im-
proves upon it, adding individual charms
to those written into the lines and busi-
ness of the part. Her song, "They never
proceed to follow the light, but a'Ways
follow me," Is something to catchV the
musical ear, and the manner of stnginavit
pleases immensely. . : ... , t

Mr. Nye's, song, "Of course, you cannat
be like us, but be as like us ss you "are
able to be," is good, ana the duet by Miss
Rosa and Mr. Truax, ''Teach Me," was
one of the best features of a very good
production, aa, too, was Miss Rosa's song
and pretty dance In the first act.

The piece runs for the: week,' with the
usual matinee tomorrow at ills o'clock.
" """" ''" ''''Hunting for HsWtna,',,""''"''"',

"Hunting for Ilawklns.K aa presented at
Cordray's last night; rises above-th- usual
level of the usual farce-oomed- y In that'll"
has a iflot. To-ald a fHend-t- nt bringing'
atwu t--a kve ma tch, a fun --loving --married
man changes his identity and becomes a
poet. Then the complications begin. His
wife appearsj .on the scene unexepectediy
and In an instant he finds himself be-
tween" the"devil and. tha deep sea'" and
compelled to lead a double life. Unable
to. find her husband, hia wife goes "Hunt-
ing for Hawkins' The real poet, who is
being impersonated by the benedict, also
sbows up and finds the name of Hawkins
thrust upon .him., una wares. .The police
join in the search and complications-ar-
thrice confounded. . The situations are
most laughable and some of the jokes are
above the ordinary both in depth, and In
power to split, the sides. The production
was witnessed by a fair-size- d audience
last evening, and there was a continuous
round of enjoyment from the rising of the
curtain.- As Matjhew Hawkins, thn man
who permits himself to be entangled In
the skein of events, Laureace M. Weaver
is very good, and as Dick Singleton, the
love-lo- st swain. Eugene Topping, although
his part is minor, sustains it well. "Owen
Toucbem," John E.Cain, 1 funny at times,
but some of tha. songs he attempts are
very aged they may hava been forgotten
by some. G. Pussey Sancroft, the real
poet. H. S. Caleb, looks the part and plays
it well. Bertha Ashley, Miss Blanche
Newoomb, I the surprise of the. evening
and sings light, songs with an air that
fairly wins the hearts Of all those who
hear " Ker."'"T&fe old maid,
"Miss Georgiana Smith." Miss Minnie
Carroll, is following out the time-honore- d

Tiner drTJisgrwaiaeti mny;mx - she- -

does it well, . Other members of the cast
are up to the standard. The play of
"Hunting for HawkinS" will be repeated
tonight and tomorrow night at Cordray's,
with matinee at 2:15 on Saturday.

"A Contented Woman," Draws Immense
.. ...j: Buainacs. '.. 't, '

At the Baker Theater, this week, Hoyt's
"A Contented Woman" has attracted
crowded houses every night, and ends the
week with lack of room to accommodate
the people who wish to witness the doss-
ing performances tonight and Saturday
night, with the usual matinee at 2: IS
o'clock Saturday afternoon. ,

MANAGERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Stuart Robson Coming,
Mr. Stuart Robson .and his company will

be seen in "The Comedy of Errors" at the
Marquam emnd m Wednesday night- - next
and Thursday (Thanksgiving) matinee.
On Thanksgiving night he will revive his
other old time success, ?"Th Henrietta,"
appearing as Bertie the Lamb, the part
he created with great success at the old
Union-Squar- e. Theater InJSew, York... The
advance'sale of seats will open next Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock, when not more
than 10 seats will be sold to one person
for any single performance.

"Hearts 6f Oak."
The advance sale .or seats "dpenedthls

morning for '.'Hearts "of Oafc." . , v.
The- - revival this season of James A.

Heme's famous domestic play, "Hearts
of Oak." is being received with intense
interest by playgoers in general all over
the country. It Is no exaggeration' to say
that millions of man, women and children
have felt grateful to the genius that gave

Hearts of Oak" to the lists of American
dramatic literature. . , i

vv rivicn i oy n aiuci icun ia ourjuto
and charactera are vivid types of those to
be found upon the New England Coast,
where the author found the..material for
"Hearts of - Oak," "Shore Acres,", and
other successes of his prolific pen, that
are to be given during the present sea-aw- n

In this -- city. ;. - vr- .

"Hearts of. Oak" Is consldereed to be
one of the best works of James A. Ieme,
and Its nroduction this season at the
"Marquam jlrand Theater- - "next Monday
and Tuesday nights will be naiiaa wun
delight by he patrons of v.that .plb.ee,. pf
amusement: . 1 - -

In "Hearts of Oak'' amatory of love
and Is plainly yet eloquently
told, 'with a spirit of homejy heroism per-vadi- ng

the whole play.r-Te-rry DennJsanlia
miller living near Marweneaat Mass.,

about-- tlje. yaai; 4869,' who having reached
middle 6g and having prosperous

ter as effectually as though there were

real legal command upon he Legisla-

ture to vote for the man receiving the
majority of the regular election bal-

lots, i i

r Let It be accepted that such a man-

ner of procedure, shall be followed, and

there will be Just as much certainty
that the result will be carried out as

the people desire, aa there is that the
presidential electoral college wlU vote
according to the vote of the people of

their states. Most people forget that
presidential electors could vote for
whom they choose; yet what presi-

dential elector would dare to vote

aught but as his people at home voted?
Applied In Oregon, the Mays law has

just the same possibilities as the na-

tional electoral college. It aults some

not to permit it to gain that power.

There arr few, if any;sesslon of the
Oregon and Washington Legislatures
that adjourn without ' wrestling with
some kind of fish legislation, or, per-

haps a better term, salmon legisla-
tion, -- ;

The law-make- rs meeting next Jan-

uary will have the same subject to
contend with.

Heretofore, It has been a clash over
wheels, traps arid seines ; but this time
tt promises to be free from local inter
ests, that Is, as between Astoria and
the Middle Columbia, and will concen-
trate Itself against fall seining.

It Is claimed by some prominent
men engaged. In the salmon industry,
that the fall seining does more to in-

jure the business tftan any other. It
Is, indeed, claimed by some that the
fall seining Of the higher bars dest roys
infinitely more pawn than-al- l- the
hatcheries take care of.

The claim is made by many of those
directly interested, that the salmon
spawn. Just according to their condi-

tion; that the fish remain often out-

side the bar until It is time for them
to deposit their eggs, and that this
condition, alone, compels them : to seek
fresh water; that as the result of this
condition, the spawning grounds of the
salmon are not alone the headwaters
of the streams, but that every sandbar
In the river is the natural hatcheries
for them. They elalm that gill nets do
not interfere with these natural hatch-
eries, because they do not touch bot-

tom; and that the spring seining
causes.no injury, because it is done
over bars that at low water are dry.
It is further claimed that the fall sein-

ing is done over tha natural spawning
grounds, and that. In consequence, the
lead-lin- es of the seines destroy a
thousand embryo salmon where they
catch one mature. They claim further
that the only reason the fall seines are
able to make good catches is that the
salmon are seeking . the bars for the
purpose of --spawning; and that the falf
seining is, in fact, but a sweeping of
the natural hatcheries, a cleaning up of
the mature fish already upon their
spawning grounds and depositing their
eggs.

If these conditions are true, then It
is high time that the fall seining be
stopped. Columbia River salmon are
the basis of a great industry, one in

which the whole state Is Interested,
and one which it cannot afford to see
destroyed. It seems reasonable that
the dragging of seines over the spawn-
ing grounds should be prevented, and
this question will be up for the Legis-

lators of the whole state to decide.

. TQ LEAD THE WORLD.
therofrtMjorti ayaHftble

on which to base an accurate estimate,
It is conceded by conservative men
who are acquainted with the mining
industries of the state, that Eastern
Oregon Will produce this year between
15,000,000 and $6,000,000 in gold. This
is double the amount the entire state
Is credited with, and the tremendous
increase has been made possible by the
development of the rich fields about
Sumpter and fhe' Greinhorri.
flt is safe to say that the Increased

facilities in the old, and the opening
of many new mines will nearly, if not
quite, double this output In 1903. And
from present indications this will
again be doubled by 1965.

In other words, Eastern Oregon
aloneTTSIds fair to pTOdWe-a9muct-

gold as the great state- of Colo-
rado, and to do It within the next five
years. t

Capital has discovered the richness
ndpermanency of . th Oram- - an4

Baker mines, and prospects that last
year went begging, v arcs ow eagerly
snapped, up. While some phenomeri-all- y

rich strikes have been made near
Sumptet; there-ar- e others farupon
the Greenhorn that will pour their
golden stream out to enrich the world
and to prove the judgment and saake
rlclrthosew"h,0 forso" inanyyears Tiave

fit. their inuacla, their noney and thalr
energy upon tha strength of their faltfc

Be" lavish, for. the company has been Care-
fully selected and will be surrounded by
realistic scenery aqd effect to form' an
frtlstic setting. , .

The company includes such well known
actors and actresses aa James Home,
Edward Wonn, Leonard Clarka, W. J.
Gross, Albert Wahle. William Nash Wal-
ter Coupe, Ellae Ryan; Emily MacPher-so- n,

Leona Evans, the child actress; and
Grace Estelle Clarke and also a superb
quartet of male voices. ,

"Lost River" at Cordray'e.
The artistic, beauty of the scenery de-

picting tha old Baden pike, with Ita
. tollgate, la Joseph Arthur's

big scenic melodrama, "Lost River,", and
the exciting series of sensational, events
which 6ccur in the third act "of the gtlay

.which terminates,: with , the thunder of
thoroughbreds' hoofa . aa ."the heroine
dashes through the. tollgate,. pursued by
two mounted robbers, made this act ona
of the features of ha , play during Jts
long run of .six months, In New york.
Every night numbers of people would
wander to the box office about, 10 o'clock
and, buy standing room just to see this
one powerful scene. ., There are many
other sensational episodes occurring
throughout the play. The panoramic ef.
fects, used in .tha first act are very ef-
fective. The villain rides awlftly, after
the hero, both apparently pedalling r neir
wheels at top speed, till the villain, gains
ground arid with-uplifte- arm la about
to stab the hero in the back, just as the
heroine rides on and shoots from her
wheel, shattering the villain's wrist
The panoramic arrangement of beautiful
scenery, the vivid lightning flashes, roll-
ing of thunder; and- sound of falling rain,
add realism to this Scene. " Quickly follow-tn- g'

W--a' rroalnt homely scene
life, full of humor and tender pathos;
strongly In contrast with the exciting In-

cidents of the preceding and succeeding
scenes, yet full of human sympathy and
swtfttransltlona.whlch.,.haliMsd to jnaka ,
this author's companion play, "'Blue
Jeans," famous. "Lost River" will be
the attraction at Cordray's Theater for
one entire week, beginning Sunday maU-ne- a,

November 23.

A Rich Strike.
Manager George L. Baker of the Baker

Theater has certainly made one of the rich
est strikes ever made,. in Western theat-
ricals. Not only Jiaa he secured a splen
did atlractioujtor his popular playhouse in
tne NelU Stock Company, but he has had
the satisfaction of seeing his theater
packed with enthusiastic , audiences at
every performance. , But now Comes the
best of all for next week.. Starting with
aunciay matinee ne wm nave. "A. Gold
Mine" at the Baker, the famous comedy
in which Nat C Goodwin mada auch. a
decided hit. The production of It that
will be given by the Nelll Stock Company
will rival that of Mr. Goodwin's company.

'A Gold Mine will be a gold mine.
both artistically and financially. Every
thing Indicates that the house will be sold
out at every performance. A special
Thanksgiving matinee will be given at
the Baker on Thursday, November 27.

A RELIGIOUS ZEALOT.
While Anna Congdon. has no aerlous

objections to her husband's religious xeal
in - itself-- stra doea object to hia.. leaving
muimy uul ui mn uuicumwuiis iu ine ex-
tent of depriving her of a proper abods

" Tils'"
woman who finds the church her success
ful rival in her, husband's heart was An-
na Rowland of Kenosha, Wis., prior to
June: 29. 1897, when .she. became Mrs. Jay
A. Congdon of Chicago.

Pessimists who find a woeful falling off
of religious belief among men receive no
sympathy from Mrs, Congdon, whose
husband, she says In a bill for divorce
filed Monday, is . a "teliglous aealot.
Whether that aeal is exercised in soma
new cult or Is extended. In the direction
of one of- - the old churches the bill does
not state, and the attorney who drew It
declined to be mora specific. It Is In-

ferred, however, that Congdon's religious
views are not bigoted, as in one place ha
ia alleged to have spent his money for
"various religious purposes."

Among the extremes to which her hus
band's religious seal has brought her shs
makes, among.others., the. following asser;
tions:

"He has pursued hia religious passions
to such an extreme that he deprived her
of many necessities of life. Because of
this she became IU," and then instead of
supplying her with those atentkns and
comforts which she requirea; sne aneges,
he "recklessly spent and gave away hi
earnings and moneyr to- various religious
purposes." As a .final; blow to her falling
health, she deciarea, sne - was complies
to dwell In an unclean and insanitary
place" Chicago Tribune. ,: ..... ; ,.
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The estale of Samuel J. Tildeh has
finally been settled. Tilden, the great-
est lawyer of His time, drew-hi- s own,
will, disposing of $10,009,000. The
lawyers succeeded in breaking it and
most of the heirs .. - . ,

If or Wolcott of Colorado
wants precedents for the election of
United States Senators from States of
which they were not residents, he cart
refer to Baker of Oregon, and all those
of 'Nevada."

Wayne McVeagh-agaT- rT comes to life
aa attorney for the coal operators.
Too-ba- that those In charge of the
lagtsa.d rites, dozen ,veara asm forgot
to fasten down the lid.

The United States is fortunately
large enough to allow all the societies
to meet once a year without having
more than two or three In the same
city at the same time.

Ex-Que- Llliuokalanl of Hawaii is
on her way to Washington. In case
the government should conclude to pay
for those "crown lands," she desires to
be easily found.

The United States government may
not be slow, but our friends from East-
ern Oregon should remember that It
took' 20 years to Irrigate the Cascade

" 'canal.

The grape vine dispatches say that
the black bear the President saw, was
only a-- bar?, black, and uat a picka-
ninny at that a little Mississippi coon.

A Brooklyn divine objects to open
work stockings. He shouldn't get
above his business, which pertains only
to the souls.

If Salt water will act In lieu of blood,
Is it not probable that Is the Kind Mo-
rgan uses In keeping life in his comb-
inations?

The Mollnetrx trial will not hnvef
been In Vain, if the hand-writin- g ex I

pert is permanently pried loose from
his Job.

The colleges' "mSy cut down the
courses In literature and other light
lines, but football demands the full four
years.

If the President desires to shoot
some real savage game, why doesn't
he take a pot shot at a football squad?

Bonl-Castella- should Join forces
with Marie Corelll. She is fluent and
he can- - furnish the gesticulations.

Marriage is a con-

test begun with eight -- ounce gloves
and finished with bare kunckles. -

Mascagnl is not the first foreigner
visiting this country that was unable
to make his notes pass at par.

What'B the use rf United States
Senators, anyway? Delaware gets
along nicely without any.

The Sultan of Bacolod is willing to
be a government ward since seeing
General Miles' uniform.

Strange that the arid land's people
eoirid not meet - without' the "bar" trust
9,1 SiO having- - session.

Why does every society elect a
when there is nothing

vicious about it? '

J. Plerpont should begin to realize
how great he is. The; Nihilists are
threatening him.

"';v

Mr, Bryan says Gfovef Cleveland
doesn't suit htrnT but themt amverls
no suit-cas- e. -

The arid land visitors have all gone
home, each taking an umbrella' as a
souvenir.

Dancing is a very large subject.
ThereJsSQucjL.rniE8rfj

Kleptomania is the name for theft
in the 400 class.

And every irrlgatlonist carried an
Umbrella. -

LIFE AT OXFORD.
The bump suppers' and boating wines at

Oxford are mui'hae bealy than-they- .

Were, The jm?n , ha ve in many; eollegea
got- leave to daaoa after them; or "Inaoma
other way. Invented something better to
do than to get drunk. Teetotal Ism haa
diminished In the university, and bo haa
drunkenness. But for ail that there Is
enough drunkenness to for aeen d

absolutely to prevent the eonveraloa of(
any "Mohammedan who cornea. Church
Quarterly Review. '

uation disposition to Ignore the ob-x- i

' Irtous meaning 4t the Mays law, and
all because it chances to suit the ambl-tid- ns

of certain men who either desire
themselves or their friends to go to the
Eeinate.
j JRegardless of the personality or pol-

itics of the candidates who are before
tb people, it cannot be denied that T.
!3V Geef tvaa a great advantage in rest-
ing Upon his vote of last June for
United States Senator. He complied
(With tha Mays law. and received a
majority of tha votes cast in the gen- -
eral election, .

It Is Interesting vto. dwelt , upon Jbia.
- jh,aae of the --State porlt'caf situation.
The Journal believes that statements

. avnd comments relative to this matter
- re readjwlta suit deep interest by

many persons. Especially must It be
" absorbingly, .interesting to the men
' aad newspapers who so strongly advo-

cated the enactment of an ,Ortpn
statute providing for the first step to- -

' trarda, final actual election by direct
Trryot tf.TKe'Tpeopjir:'"""'' """"

' if is there not some force in the argu- -
- tnent that the people t oted on the sub-

ject, and that Mr. Geer put it to the
tSt, t) Stand or fall by the result of
the election??' Are'there not some con-
siderations higher than those of indl- -

, vidua! candidates? Is not the carry-- .
fng ontlBf the-- ywUl of the people more
than the success or failure of some
One man who aspires to . the distin-
guished honor of going to Washington
to sit in the upper nbdse T I ''

Grrrwhydld, ths Republican party
snaet thij Mays ' .law'? ;,y;Why''f'aid ;so
many iHfhiantial people anal papers ad-

vocate the law prior to its adoption,
and commend jt afterwards?. , , ..,..

'. CanAny ons aeiryTthatThe Mays law
was really a step In the direction of fin-

ally securing the actual election by di-

rect vote T In lieu of , constitutional
- - rower to s,MuaHy"elett, the THays law

' as the best substitute, an j enables
- t a prorle'Df Oregon to settle the mati


